Starter edition
Instant Charts

Residual Ribbons

Attendance

KEEPING EVERYONE IN
THE PICTURE—24/7
SENIOR LEADERS
View Key Stage statistics including
School based assessments,
Progress 8, Attainment 8 for cohorts
and focus groups such as Pupil
Premium, based on today’s data and
snapshots from reporting cycles
 	
PROGRESS LEADERS
Support students with 360° insight,
gained from instant, cross-curriculum
assessment, attendance and
behaviour data, viewed alongside
context such as Pupil Premium and
interventions
SUBJECT LEADERS
Instant subject, teaching group and
focus group statistics, helping you
monitor progress, identify gaps
and check the effectiveness of
interventions
 	
TEACHING STAFF
Instant access to the progress and
context for students and teaching
groups, quick and easy contribution
to online progress reports — helping
you plan differentiated lessons and
save you time
STUDENTS
View progress, attendance,
behaviour, feedback and homework
online.
PARENTS
Track progress, attendance and
behaviour online, view Homework
plus lots more with additional
modules
(Requires Online parental access
module)

Cohort/Key stage statistics

Charts

Student postcards

students and parents to access the information

How GO 4 Schools is
different

they need – 24/7 – to work together to improve

· Speed and convenience: KS1-KS5

GO 4 Schools is a powerful, joined-up, easyto-use, online system that allows your staff,

student outcomes.

data can be recorded and analysed
– instantly – in a single, joined-up,

Powerful core functionality is available to

online system.

you via the Starter edition which gives all
staff and students instant access to the

· Flexibility and transparency: Work

summary assessment, progress, attendance

with just summative data or use the

and behaviour data they need to support

add-on modules to collect, analyse

improvement.

and share detailed assessment/
attendance/behaviour data so the

Online data collection and immediate in situ

whole school can benefit from a 360°

analysis of data by cohort, subject, teaching

view of each student.

group and focus group saves everyone time.
GO 4 Schools can make the use of data so

· Inclusivity: All staff, students and

quick and easy that it becomes part of the

parents can be given access to

normal working day in your school for all staff.

clearly-presented information to
support improvement, removing

With instant data, you can work faster: you can

obstacles and reliance on individuals

identify students needing help sooner, start

who may not always be available.

delivering that help sooner, and monitor the
effectiveness of your interventions as they take
place to ensure students are progressing.

· Rigorous and future proof: Constantly
evolving, GO 4 Schools calculates
Progress 8, is aware of the latest

The Starter edition is your stepping stone to

discount codes and the Wolf List,

school improvement and encourages everyone

and has support for GCSE/KS5 fine

to engage with your school’s data.

grades and Life after Levels for KS1-3.

Work smarter with joined-up data

ADD-ON MODULES
MARKBOOKS
Collect detailed assessment
data backed up with formative
assessment — not just summative
grades — to support student
progress and interventions
BEHAVIOUR
Quickly record and follow-up
behaviour incidents online, using

· Instantly view Key Stage statistics such as
Progress 8, Attainment 8, EBacc, The Basics,
L3VA etc, using today’s data, and include
off-timetable courses such as first-language
GCSE results.

· Quickly produce progress reports and
instantly take snapshots of summary data
as often as you need to compare “then” and
“now” to monitor the effectiveness of your
interventions.

· Track progress and residuals using projected
and/or working grades and measure progress
from external SATS scores and/or TAs.

· View transition matrices, flight paths and
interactive scatter plots and charts to
monitor progress.

· Monitor gaps by analysing cohort, subject
and teaching group data using built-in focus
groups such as Pupil Premium.

· Use flexible ‘explorers’ to build customised
views of data: sort and filter them and
produce instant, printable student postcards
for your war room.

· Define your own custom focus groups for
analysis and staff information, such as
“English intervention students”
· Help your staff plan effective lessons and
maximise your return on investment by
supplementing student demographics with
focus groups and external test results such as
CAT scores and Reading Ages in markbook
popouts.

· Student timetables, demographic data,
focus groups such as Pupil Premium,
class lists, and summary attendance and
behaviour data, are updated from your MIS
automatically every night.

PCs or mobile devices
ATTENDANCE
Quickly analyse and/or record
attendance online, simplifying your
staff’s day
FULL PROGRESS REPORTS
Great-looking progress reports,
efficiently produced and publishable
online
PARENTAL ACCESS
Online access to assessment,
behaviour and attendance
information, homework and progress
reports
HOMEWORK
Support independent study for all
students with core and extension
homework
SEATING PLANS
Create seating plans for groups with
key school data and individualised
teachers views
MOBILE APP
Instantly communicate with parents
and students to give them access to
assessment, attendance, behaviour
and homework information via their
smartphones.
“GO 4 Schools was a massive help in
enabling us to target key pupils, and
as a result our Level 2 English and
Maths rose by 9%.”

What options are there?

GO 4 Schools is a modular system. You choose the modules you
want to start with (see left) and simply add other modules as and
when your school is ready. The Core edition of GO 4 Schools
provides all of the ease-of-use and statistical analysis benefits of
GO 4 Schools, but with other modules switched off, waiting in the
wings for when you are ready.

Core benefits
Whichever modules you choose, you will receive:
· Easy, real-time analysis of performance,
attendance and behaviour data by year group,
subject, teaching group and focus group.
· The ability to define your own focus groups
for analysis, planning and monitoring
interventions.
· The ability to capture snapshots of data to
allow you to compare “then” and “now” and to
track progress over time.
· The ability to set up non-timetabled curriculum
areas to give value to extra qualifications e.g.
twilight courses and first language exams.
· Support for Life after Levels with schooldefined grading schemes.

· The ability to link results from external tests
such as CAT and MidYIS to performance,
attendance and behaviour data, ensuring
the best return from them and giving your
staff a 360° view of each student.
· Automatic, nightly updates of class lists and
key student data such as Pupil Premium
from your MIS to GO 4 Schools.
· Automatic software updates to all of the
modules you are using.
· Access for all staff and students, online,
24/7, with single-sign-on for Windows
networks, giving your staff and students
one-click access to the information they
need.

Please call us! We’d love to come and talk to you about how GO 4 Schools can help your school.

Visit www.go4schools.com or call 01223 967556 (option 1) or
email enquiries@go4schools.com for more information

Acting Deputy Head, West Monmouth
School
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